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AT THE THEATRES.told by deer, hunters. TO TAKE OFF NIGHT CAES. i m

\
M

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
THE CELEBRATED MARIE

Shot Four la an Hour—Had a Deer and a 
Trent on Hie Trolling

Line. 9

Marie Teeary at the Grand—* The Opera
tor* and "The Dark Secret"— 

Mueee Attraetlone.THE COMPANY SHOW THE TRAFFIC 
TO BE INCONSIDERABLE. For One Week Only(Belleville Intelligencer.]

Robert Foy writes from Boboaygeon that 
his party has secured 11 deer. The deer 
north of Boboaygeon are very plentiful. 
Lest week the dogs ram no less than eight 
into Concession Lake at one time, four of 
which were shot Mr. Foy writes that it 
was the most exciting day’s hunt he ever en
joyed. The morning was beautiful and the 
lake as clear as a elate. The dogs could be 
heard barking furiously in the distance, when 
suddenly and to the great surprise ot those 
on watch eight graceful deer plunged down 
the runway, leaped into the lake and swam 
out into the placid waters, only to be sur
rounded in a few minutes by the hunters. 
If consternation reigned amongst the game 
there was intense excitement on the part of 
the hunters, and for some time a lively 
fusilade was carried on. Four deer was not 
a bad hour's work in even this hunter’s para-

Yesterday evening saw the most fashion
able audience of the season at the Grand 
Opera House. Not only was it a fashionable 
audience; it was a large and most enthusias
tic one, and may be said to have represented 
well the cultured musical. class of the city. 

Done by Day Labor—The Extension of From the rise of the curtain until the green
baize bde good bye to the sea of interested 
faces, the enthusiasm continued to show it- 

The Street Cm Company requeued the Mir in a quiet but steadily sustained manner.
t> j « » a j a. h___*v But several times tbe audience was carriedBoard of Works yesterday to relieve them off itM feet> and> throwing dignity to tbe
of the duty of running night oars after winds applauded like a lot of school boys.
1 _ — -t,. „ __ tL- Nor was it wasted euthusiàsm. In the1 a.m. They agreed on the other hand to TaVftry 0pera Company there is not, in the
put on a more efficient service between 12 rolee, one voice that is not above the average, 
and 1, Though Miss Marie Tavary was seriously

unwell she carried her part through bravelyt 
and it was only in the lower notes that it 
was noticeable that she was troubled with a 
heavy cold. Miss Tavary has great power, 
depth of feeling and a keenly poetic soul 
that sympathizes with the minutest and 
subtlest thoughts of the greatest of modern 
masters of the opera. In the rendering of 
sadness and despair she is eloquent, and in 
the pathos of love and affection her power 
reaches the very heart of the audience. Mr. 
Payne Clarke has much force and all the 
tenderness of Miss Tavary. Like hers his 
voice is strongly sympathetic and refined. 
Though he cannot, like her, reach thope 
strangely dazzling effects, his peformauce 
deserves every ccfmmendatiou, for he-has the 
truly cultured soul of the artist.

Emil Bteger, who spaaxs with a decided 
German accent, was very effective in the 
longer {flirts requiring more sustained force. 
Helen Von Doeuhoff did not act her part, 
she impersonated it. Nothing more realistic 
could be imagined than her rendering of 
Azucana, the gypsy. For powerful, passion
ate energy and genuine dramatic force she 
has not her equal in the company. When it 
is said she mattes the artificiality of comedy 
appear natural it is but an expression of her 
power. In her singing, as well as her act
ing, one would think the hot tipanieh blood 
ran in her vein a Conrad Behrens, A. Bell
man and Sofia Romani are also worthy of 
notice.

Marie Tavary singe Wednesday evening 
'‘Lohengrin,” Thursday evening “Cavaileria’ 
Ruslicana” ana second act of “Martha,’a 
Friday evening “Pagliacci” and “ Scene 
from Lucia.” Saturday smatinee “Carmen.”

«•The Operator” At Jacobs*.
The twin actors, Willard and William 

Newell, appeared in their melodrama, "Tha 
Operator,” at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera 
House last night. The piece is made up of 
five acts, and differs to some extent from 
others of its class in introducing twin stars. 
The scenery is rather good, and several spec
tacular effects are introduced. The Newells 
are good actors, and in their respective roles 
do very well.

“The Operator” will be repeated every 
evening this week, with Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday matinees.

Grand English Opera Co.
TONIGHT......................................................FAUST

Bassett, Bebr.ni, Seaton, Dudley, Doeohoff, 
Goethese and Pevny.

D»[ly <wttbe.l8und.ye) by t» yew........... II

^Z£3$GSËas='
Aid, Hewitt Wants all Wooden Poles 

Removed From f Business Streets— 
Teamsters Aak That Team Work Be

rIN
WED. MATINEE......................BOHEMIAN GIKL
WED. EVENING,,... ...... ....IPHENQB1N
THURSDAY .........CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA

Mid Act IL of Martha.
.......................................I PAGLIACCI

and Scene» from Lucia.
...CARMEN
.......FAUST

Next week-" THE FENCING MASTER. V
Russian Mois 8

the Youge-Street Sewer,The Usurper Foiled.
Again Mayor Fleming baa been baulked in 

hie endeavor to rush through the Upper Can - 
ad a College property deal A week ago yes
terday he made ». premeditated effort to 
here the deal consummated-in a single after
noon. His idea wia to have it sanctioned by 
the Parks and Gardens and Executive Com- 
mittees and finally passed by the council 
daring the coarse of » single day. That 
scheme failed and the question was referred 
again to the Parks and Gardens Committee. 
Yesterday that committee considered the 
proposal and ront it on to the council with
out any recommendation. This means that 
the committee cannot see its way clear to 
endorsing the project. It the committee, 
whoee special business it is io look after car 
parks and gardens, will not sanction the 
Mayor’s proposition, it is not at all likely 
that tbe oounoil will endorse it. One of two 
things will happen when it com 
council. The council will either 
out altogether or they will raton it 
of the ratepayers.

The most serious charge that we have to 
make against Mayor Fleming In this particu
lar case is the high-handed way in which he 
has endeavored to usurp the privilege of the 
ratepayer. The purchase of the park will 
increase the civio debt by about half a 
million dollars. Surely the ratepayers 
ought to have a voice In determining 
whether such a substantial increase to their 
present large load of debt should be per
mitted.

The determination of this question belongs 
to the people.

Mayor Fleming has usurped the established 
rights and privileges of the ratepayers.

That’s where he has committed a serions 
offence. His offence, however, will be tried, 
and his mistake rectified by the council 
They will hand the question to the people for 
decision. That is the only course that can be 
pursued. In a matter where such a large 
sum is involved the council will not assume 
the responsibility.

It will be an easy matter to submit the 
question at the January election» A few 
dollars spent in ballot papers will cover tbe 
expense. It ii^only some eight weeks till the 
elections will be held. Our present air 
supply will hold out until that time.

By leaving it to the people we will get 
more than questionable opinions. We will 
get a definite statement whether the people 
want the park or not. If the people want 
the park ttuy shall have it. It they don’t 
want it Mr. R. J. Fleming will not be able 
to hoist it on them. The people and not Mr. 
Fleming is the boss.

FRIDAY....
SAT. MATINEE.......
SAT. EVENING.......

fiduciary capacities, under direct or eubetitu

of all financial business: invests money, at test 
rates. In first mortgage and other securities. 
Issues and countersigns bonds and debenture», 
collects rents, interest», dividends, etc. It obvi
ates the need of security for Administration», 
and relieves individuals from responsibility as 
well as from onerous duties.

The service, of Solicitors who bring estates or 
business to the Company are retained. All busl- 

entrusted to the Company will be eeonoml- 
cslly and promptly attended to. *

I
FOURTH ANNUAL

IITTLE
IVER
FILLS

CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW. COME EARLY.
President Mackenzie urged the matter at 

the meeting. He quoted from figures taken 
from the way bills of the night before, and 
when the aldermen questioned further 
he brought the figures of the week 
from Nov. 6th to 13th. He explained 
that during the whole week only 37 per
sons paid their fares in Yonge-street be
tween 1 o’clock and 4, 111 were on the 
Queen-street cars and only 10 on the King- 
street route.

The matter was laid over until further 
information could be gained.

Ex-Aid. Boustead claimed that he was 
interested in a 
water for the 
question was not up for consideration.

The Teamsters’ Union sent in a petition 
asking that team work be done by day 
labor. The petition was received.

Then the Yonge-street sewer semi
monthly report of the City Engineer was 
considered. It was decided that the Yonge- 
street sewer should be extended as soon as 
possible.

Alderman Hewitt brought in a resolution 
which, it carried, will clear all the bueines/ 
streets of wooden poles of any sort.

Twelve hundred dollars was appropriated 
tor the erection of a saddle crib near the 
first joint to the south of the bell-buoy crib, 
in order to insure the stability of the six- 
foot deep-water lake extension.

t- L-O

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday,TrJed iiy a Moose.

[Egsnsvllle Enterprise.]
A squatter on the shore of the Blue Sea 

Lake, in Pontiac County, one Hickey, was 
treed by a moose near the settlement the 
other dey. Hickey was out partridge hunt
ing and when tbe moose faced him on the 
pathway he discharged his fowling piece at 
the animal and made a lively break for the 
nearest tree. There he remained in terror of 
his life till the mooes walked away.

In the district referred tit moose are still 
comparatively plentiful, but lumbermen say 
tbe Indian hunters play bavoç with the 
herds in the early spring. One Indian in 
the Eagle River country last spring killed 
17 moose. This slaughter was effected while 
the suow was covered with crust, through 
which the moose broke at every step, and 
thus fell an easy prey to the hunter, who 
killed them for their hides alone.

A Deer Calls on a Parson.
[Burk's Falls Arrow.]

Last Saturday evening a fine deer appeared 
at the door of the Methodist parsonage 
here. The municipal bylaw prohibiting the 
discharge of guns within the limits of this 
corporation, no doubt, saved the fleet smtier’s 
life, as it was allowed to go.

SICK HEADACHE ioi. n,!ui amirant oil),» iJ. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.
Cor. King and Church-sts.Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad lAte in the Mouth, Coated Tonguo 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They

i.WALKER'S
V T33-43.KINGSTEAST.

Admission 25c. Children IBo. M8SM6

-To- 3NT iglit- I
the that would supply 

board said the
company » 
city. The MANTLES 

JACKETS 
CAPES 

SEALETTES 
SILK SKIRTS

W. T. STEAD,
(Editor Review of Reviews)

—IK THE—

row it
a vote /Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. 3Metropolitan Church. iSmall Dose.
Don’t min this opportunity to hear this 

Famous English Journalist.
Silver collection to defray expenses of 

meeting.

Small Price.

SPECIALS
In the Tailoring Department.NothingG

y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
Tremendous success—House packed to the doors.

A DARK SECRET.
Every evening, with matinees Tuesday, Thorn- 

day and Saturday. Prices—Gallery lOo, balcony 
20c, entire lower floor 80c. Box office open from 
9a.m. till close of performance for sale of re
serve seats without extra charge.

Next week—‘The Black Flag.”

GRAND COMBINED CONCERT. 
PAVILION NEXT THURSDAY EVENING. 

Mrs. Caldwell, Madame D’Aurla, The Toronto 
Ladles’ Quartet, Lauretta A. Bowes, Marguerite 
Dunn, Harold Jar. la, H. M. Blight, J. D. A. 
Tripp, H. Klingenfeld, Owen A. , Smily.W. E. 
Ramsay, Bayley’» Orchestra, Mrs. H. M. Blight/ 
Kleiser’e Star Course. Plan now open at Nord- 
belmer’s. Prices 75c„ 60c, and «6c.

Like DRESS SUITS JUST OPENED
N. ROONEY

62 YONGE-STREET. 28

Grand value, fine Worsted, 
well-made, perfect-fitting.Leather”Bagghd Five Big Fellows. A. Bre*s# In Connection With the Engi

neer’s Department.
The rest of the time was spent in aû ex

citing discussion concerning the rules and 
orders.
every day the Engineer was breaking the 
rules by trànsferring surpluses from one ac
count to another account where deficiencies 
existed, without the authority of the coun-

[Grftvenkuret Banner.]
A party of hunters from North Toronto, 

including tha Mayor, John Fisher, captured 
eight deer in tbe vicinity of Jack Lake, 
Parry Sound District, and the truth
ful historian of the party 
of them aggregated a weight of 1210 
pounds.

$25Ortalnly nothing Ilk. onr line 
, Of FINK LEATHER POCKET BOOKS

and cabs cases with sterling 
SILVER MOUNTINGS.

ALL LEATHERS — SEAL,
MOROCCO, KANGAROO, MONKEY, 
RUSSIAN.

ALL COLORS from the 
BRIDAL to tbe FUNERAL.

ALL PRICES from tie to 
«27 each.

Aid. McMurrich claimed that

PRINTING j
COMMERCIAL

SOCIETY MUSIC
ECCLESIASTICAL

says five OVERCOATS,
oil. Fine quality Seotch Frieze, 

latest styles, well-madè 
and trimmed.

IACOB8 St SPARROW’S OPERA
** House. -------
Matinees Tuesday.

Satura
One week commencing Monday. Nov. 18, Wil

liam and Willard Newell in ‘‘THE OPERATOR.” 
Prices always the same, 16,28, 86 and 6w cents. 
Next attraction—Bobby Gaylor In “

Alllater.”

Heavy Uxport of Deer.
(Halibutton Cor. Boboaygeon Independent] 
Tbe sportsmen have been more successful 

than usual. Mr. Irwin took out with him 
the finest buck exported for a long time. 
Tbe usual exportation of deer from this point 
is about 50 in the season. Up to date 63 
deer have been sent away, and it is a fair 
estimate that 100 déer will be exported by 
the end of the season. This is double the 
usual quantity.

The Chairman didn’t think any grave
irregularity existed. The other members 
seemed to concur in the idea.

Thursday and
ay.

The Park Deal.
Editor World: Very little interest seems 

to be taken by the general public in favor of 
the scheme for the purchase of the Upper 
Canada College grounds by the city of Tor
onto. The promoters of this deal with the
city very adçpitly offer to lease the prounds . ..... . . D . .
for a certain terra at a rental of $11,000, such little girls. Baggeseo, the human cork- 
about three per ceut. on the assessed value, «crew, is a wonder in tbe contortion line, 
and after tbe scheme has been brought be- H® twist« himself into all sorts of shapes 
fore the City Council they intimate that tbe ^ith the greatest ease. W. F. Denny, who 
said rental is not to include the local improve- is wel1 known here» not forgotten how 
ment taxes, which are about $7000 per an- to please, 
nnm, which they desire the city to pay in 
addition to the rental at first proposed, 
rental is one which should not be entertained, 
as it is excessive. Wha&Jarge land-owner is 
there in Toroptp who would uot be delighted 
to offer his acres of vacant land and old 
buildings at such a rental ? To receive such 
an offer from the city would almost be con
sidered as the dawn of the millennium in real 
estate matters, and the cry that a new boom 
bad struck Toronto would at 
claimed and 
of vacant 
leased by 
cancellation of the 
Such offers should be first made to those who 
are struggling under real estate burdens in 
preference to a Government with so many 
millions of a surplus. Surely the Ontario 
Government is not in such a strait for funds 
that it must needs make application for part 
of the large surplus in our City Treasury.
Toronto citizens have long ago forgotten 
what it i* to pay taxes, and such an evil cus
tom should not be again introduced in our 
municipal matters. If the Government is 
hard up let the whole province contribute.
Toronto has done nobly in the past and her 
generosity should not be trespassed upon 
beyond endurance. The price is too great 
for the property in question, and such a sum 
cannot be obtained from any other source.
The locality does not demand a park, as it is 
in close proximity to several small and other 
parks. Our city debt is already too large to 
admit .of this deal. Then we have to find 
$800,000 for a tunnel for water purposes;
$400,000 for improvements in the bay front; 
new wharves; millions for the new City Hall 
and Court House ; new bridge over the Don ; 
improvement of Ashbridge’s Bay; roadbeds 
for street railway, etc. Surely the gilded 
age is with -us and Croesus reigns on the 
civic throne. The promoters urge on the 
purchase without submitting the question to 
the people. They are afraid to trust the 
vote of those who will have to foot the bill.
Let the matter be submitted in the shape of 
a money bylaw to tbe electorate and the 
speculation will be attended to in a most ^de
cided manner and once and for all an end be 
put to non-paying property being saddled on 
tbe taxpayers. In place of hoarding up a 
large surplus (?) let the Government at least 
once in the history of Toronto refrain fropi 

g endeavors to extort from the ciw 
which

Ryrie Bros. $16
At the M«uee.

The Musoe baa a very good all
round performance in the theatre this week. 
The Irwins do some very good acrobatic 
work and tbe Taylor twin leisters have very 
sweet voices, which they handle well for two

Mc-

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-streets.
For a useful Christinas or 
Wedding Present 
nothing nicer.

mTROUSERS ThoseTIMMS & CO.Caught Deer and Trout by Trolling. 
[Barry Bay Cor. Eganville Enterprise.]

A young man named Tom French, hailing 
from Renfrew, in the employ of Mr. John 

New York children Over-Edncatech-lqo. McGuire at Barry’s Bay, one day last week 
In resigning his membership of the New York' '-went out on the bay in a small bark canoe 

Board of Education Mr. John SohuylerCrosby trotting for trout. After paddling for qtiite 
gave .some advice along the same lines that a while ho observed à large buck coming!H- 
we have recently been advocating in regard wards him-; when near the canoe it turned
to onr Public School .y.tem, Mr. Crosby *nd m‘dB f?r *hor6- 9ai(*l7

. . . , _ , z »_. Tom, who, when he came along side of the
says m his letter of resignation: beauty, saw that its horns were entangled in

The children who are sent to the Public the troll line, the result being t 
schools, except those who signify their inton- canoe and its occupant were pulled 
tion of remaining until graduation, would be shore. Mr. Joseph Price then appeared on 
best served by a plain elementary course in the scene in another canoe, when the two 
tbe English language, embracing also Ameri- men, with the aid of their paddles, succeeded 
can history and all information by which in despatching the noble denizen of the 
they could acquire the knowledge of howto forest. When the exciting battle was over 
become intelligent citizens. Nine out of ten of Tom noticed on the end of the line a 28-pound 
the children are not able to remain longer than trout, 
is necessary to acquire these branches; and, 
therefore, even if ic were the proper func
tion of Government to give the people a 
luxurious and purely ornamental education, 
the children themselves are not able to im
prove the opportunity, and are, in fact, re
tarded rattier than profited by its presenta
tion. Neither the obligations of tbe State 
nor the circumstances of the average citizen 
warrant the present system pursued in our 
public schools. The proper fimetion-of free 
education is to make good American citizens, 
and its bénéficient forces should not be en
feebled and dissipated in chimerical experi
ments. We have seen that the old system 
does not educate—why not abandon it for 
one that will ?

It is advice like this that should be seri- 
the Public Sihool Board

IMade to order in English and 
Scotch goods.

Best value in the city.
/ 6. T. TIMMS, Manager. 'TRADE TOPICS. is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 

of all the symptoms indicating Kroner amd 
Livxa Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Costiveness, Dizziness, Soar Stomach,

m
While banks are offering money a little 

more freely on miscellaneous stock collateral, 
some of the loan companies are contracting 
by calling loans. 13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.ient Orchestra.Toronto Pi 

The guarantors to the Permanent Orches
tra held a meeting yesterday. The foilowmg 
were elected an executive board: J. Herbert 
Mason, chairman ; 8. T. Church, secretary- 
treasurer; S. Nordbeimer, Thomas E. Aiken- 
head, E. C. Rutherford. Mr. F. H. Torring- 
ton was appointed conductor.

This

£1The financial situation In the United 
States is not considered satisfactory. It is 
surrounded with uncertainties. The proba
bility of a deficit in tbe revenue, and tbe 
strong likelihood that a loan will be tbe re
sult. says Bradstreet’s, is an unsettling ele
ment, while the expected revision of the 
tariff may be classed at the moment under 
the same head. These are the factors which 
are making their influence so strongly felt 
in the financial situation, a visible sign of 
which is fonnd in tbe steady accumulation 
of money in the banks, the absence of em
ployment for it, and the conservatism which 
still holds good among fluauoial interests.

STERLING
($486) JOHN CATT0& SONHeadache, Indigestion, Poor Appétits, 

Ttrkd Fsklino, Rhbumatio Palis; Sleepless 
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Acfz, 
Mem bray’s Kidney and Liver Cure ?IMPORTERSthat the 

towards W. DRAKE3 SILKS,once be pro- 
accepted. Large tracts

land can " readily be 
the city for simple

taxes thereon.

Concert At Germania Halt 
The Gernmnta Hall Company held a very 

interesting concert and ball in their building 
last night. The program, which was a 
lengthy one, was truly German throughout, 
and cousis ted of instrumental and vocal 
solos. Those who took part in the prog 
were Meters. Jahn, Carl Maeck, jr.. Gust. 
Heidinann. jr., Charles Heber, H. Heidmann, 
L. Reinhardt, Max Klee and Prof, Joseph 
Monk and Misses Megener, Reinhkrdt and 
Driscoll.

Miss Reinhardt sang in an especially pleas
ing manner.

«
SATINS, ,

VELVETSBICRMOID OflIAMEITAL EUSS WORKS.will give Immediate relief and Errscr a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores. .

Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited. 
________PETERBORO», ONT.

130 R1CHMOND-ST. WEST,
TORONTO, ONT.

h- ““ssrïsïr.:.
Wool Dress Fabricsram and Household LlnenseA Woodcock That Was a Whaler. 

[Pickering News.]
An enormous woodcock was shot near 

Highland Creek a few days ago by Mr. J. 
Chandler, a wholesale traveler of Toronto. 
The bird weighed nine and three-quarter 
ounces when captured.

*

The cash in tbe New York banks now ag
gregates $57,828,000, and leading bankers ex
press the opinion that before February 1, 
1894, the surplus may attain the unparalleled 
dimensions of $75,000,000.

In consequence of tbe enormous cash re
serves of these banks,cheap money for specu
lative purposes is assured, but on the other 
hand it is an evidence of the duln 
commerce and uncertainty as to future busi
ness.

Every description of
Dwellings and Public Buildings. Glass Advertising 
Signs, Tablets and Labels. Tableware, Globes 
and Bottles.Engraved.

Car and Boat Lights.

IperialMe^in Drilling and Perforating. ^ H 0W IS it’
Cheapest firm in Canada for repair work.

Ornamental Glass for 246
King-st., Opposite the Postofflce,

i Kleiser’e Star Course.
A large number of seats were marked off 

at Nordheimer’s yesterday morning for 
Thursday night’s concert at the Pavilion.

Reduced Rates At the Academy.
Last night the Academy had its first trial 

at tbe reduced rates. The new departure 
probably proved a financial success. Every 
part of the house was filled.

The play was named on the program. 
“The great aquatic spectacle, a Dark Secret." 
It seemed to interest the houes, and the 
actors were frequently applauded.

Marjorie Fair, as Nellie, daughter of 
James Norton, played very well. She was by 
far the best artist in the company. Tbe 
three acrobats were quite clever and did 
some good work.

Toronto Sports Hag Niue.
[Peterboro Examiner. ï

The hunting parties have been unusually 
successful this season. Mr. Gartshore, from 
Toronto, with Mr. Elias Rogers and a party 
captured 13, Dr. Bonnefl and Mr. Boya an< l 
)arty killed nine, and several other parties 
ladr-squal success. On Friday morning last 
no less than 23 deer was despatched by rail 
from the station.

I
ilof Everybody will tell you that

_ ESTATE KOTICKS | îSrSiV’ÊfôtTcî «

N°;;:s,vs<ttsoi:5;:,-,iF iM «
Mathews, Deceased. _ them. ^ ,

Because they carry the Largest 
Assortment. ____ .

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the pro- Because they sell at Right Prices, 
visions of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chap- Because they have been selling ' J 
ter 110, sec. 39, and amending Acts, that all per- Gas Fixtures since 1876. 
sons having claims or demands against the 1 Because, when selecting Fixtures 
estate of Kate Mathewa, late of the city of To- at their Show Rooms, your mind
ronto, in the County of York, widow, deceased. can be centered on Fixtures
are to send by post prepaid or deliver to T. F. I only*
Callaghan of the said city of Toronto, clerk, at 

tor of the last
will and testament of the said deceased, on or ....
before the 16th day or September, 1991, their 19 and 21 RlChmOnd-Street W. 
Christian and surnames, addresses and descrip- ( _____

full particulars of their accounts, 
claims or demands, properly verified, and the ,
nature of securities (if any) held by them. And Or GlHGHOQ[UL0

,h,t,.^,tiœ,^|DK.y Eartli Closet.
assets, or the said deceased

J j ■
have had notice, and that he will not be respon comlnar and you do not want to have to go to the 
sible for the said assets or any part thereof to bottom of the garden when the thermometerregUt™rs>z©roorlhereatwu^ Get^eof^ro 
piWtLw or August, A.D. «-æattSÜSSU:

have George Taunt, Esq., Agent: 
favor Deab Sir.—I have much pleasure In

mending the Gananoque Dry-Earth Closet a% 
most useful and sanitary. These closets may be 

... „„ „ __ , _ _ _ . said to be essential in houses without water-
I NT HE MATTER OF THE MA DOC closets, and very useful even to those that have 
» Gold Mlnjng Company of To- iucn conveniences. Yours, 
ronto and M The Joint Stock Com- . A. McPHBDRAN, M.D.
Denies’ Wlnding-up Act,” Toronto.Oct. 12,1998.

Pursuant to the Revised Statutes, of Ontario, . Only 85 EgCh.
chapter 188, notice is hereby given that a public GEORGE TAUNT, Agents 67 and 
general meeting of the shareholders of tho I 69 Jarvle-Street, Toronto. 246 
M&doo Gold Mining Company of Toronto will be 
held at the office of W. T Boyd. Esq., solicitor,
28 Toronto-street, Toronto, on Thursday, the 7th 
day of December, 1898, at 8 o'clock in the afl 
noon, for the purpose of appointing a liquidator 
in the place of Herbert Mortimer, deceased, and 
for other and general purposes of the company.

Toronto, November l8vh. 1898.

V
m.On Oot. 1 the amount of Dominion notes 

and fractional notes in circulation was $19,- 
844,248, and the amount of special and guar 
an teed debentures held was $9,860,719, or 
nearly five million in excess of the amount 
required by law. A year ago the Dominion 
notes in circulation amounted to $18,647,063.

A great many delegates from the chief 
agricultural States have recently visited ti»e 
Canadian Northwest. Siuce their return 
they have been telling their friends that a 
good-living is assured there, with every 
chance of accumulating a competence, and 
even wealth, in mixed farming. A good 
many have taken up lands themselves, and 
tbe prospects are that immigration into 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories will 
be greater than ever the coming spring.

mously considered k|ÿ 
of Toronto. We’ ate spending too much 
money for education. Malay of the special
ties in our system could be dispensed with, 
and our children turned into as good and 
useful citizens as thej^will be with the 
specialties added. Those who have charge of 
our educational affairs would be conferring a 
boon on the people if they devoted their 
energies towards effecting some radical im
provements in our educational methods in
stead of loading the system with a lot of 
useless fads. For instance, we would like 
to see Mr. Hughes head a movement 
for introducing a sensible method of spelling 
English words. By one single act .on our 
part we could relieve future generations of 
the serious difficulties of spelling and pro
nunciation connected with the English 
language. This is one kind of reform that 
the educational leaders ought to take up,and 
there are many others equally important. 
Children have long enough been handi
capped with the old fogey ideas that run 
through our orthography. Isaac Pitman 
would not be a bad model for the reformers

-*
Killed Deer With a Revolver.

[Dundas Herald,]
J. Tedford last Tuesday sighted a deer 

near Sbrigley and greeted it by a charge of 
buckshot, only one of which penetrated his 
neck. J. T. followed tbe solitary buckshot 
with a charge from his revolver which 
brought his quarry to the ground.

/
tbe execu SAME OLD ADDRESS. 86In Memonai^Edwin Booth.

New York, Nov. 1^—Memorial services 
in honor of the late Edwin Booth, were held 
this afternoon in the Madison-equare Con
cert Hall. An assemblage composed of 
men and women prominent in the world of 
arts and letters crowded the beautiful ball 
to its utmost capacity. The exercises, un
der the auspices of the Players’ Club, be
gan with the dead march from “Saul,” by 
the Symphony Orchestra, directed by Mr. 
Walter Dam roach. Then Mr. Joseph 

Mr. Booth’s successor 
president of the Players* 

Club, made an introductory address. 
Prof. George E. Woodbury read a eulogy. 
This was followed by Tschaikowsky’s over
ture phantasie, “ Hamlet.” Mr. Parke 
Godwin then read the commemoration ad
dress. Mendelssohn’s nocturne, “Midsum
mer Night’s Dream,” was then rendered. 
Then followed an address in Italian, made 
by Signor Tom&sso Salvini, a translation of 
which was read by Mr. Henry Miller. Mr. 
Henry Irving also spoke, and Gounod’s 
slumber music, “Romeo and Juliet,” con
cluded tbe program.

1THE BUFFALO MUST GO.
lions, theThe Law Cannot Prevent Its Extermina

tion—About 200 Left.
Edmonton Times: The number of buffalo 

on tbe North American continent is now 
limited to between two and three hundred, 
the probability being that there are not more 
than two hundred. The» are confined to 
one
district, and as 
well
numbers are fast being diminished. A law 
was passed at the last session of the Local 
Legislature to preserve them; but, with no 
treaty with the Indians and no police to en
force a treaty'aren if they had, the possibili
ties are that the^slaughter will continue as 
soon as the snow gets deep and the Indians 
on snow shoes can run them into drifts. 
Trappers from the north coming to town 
think that the law cannot preserve them, 
and that from tbe scarcity of food in that 
district tbe buffalo must go.
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When all other corn preparations fail, try 
loway’s Corn Cure. No pain efcatever, ana i 
convenience in using it.

Hoi- 
no in-continuin

DEWARS
Whisky

has been too successfully *treasury.
accomplished in the past. Citizens and rate
payers, do not t let this scheme be carried 
to a successful issue by the promoters. At 
least demand that a vote of the ratepayers 
be taken thereon. A council which has not 
sufficient funds on band to properly 
existing parks should not ask for money for 
new parks, especially in the present stringent 
times, bufrmither should provide work for 
those who are looking at the coming winter 
with little hope of employment and every 
prospect of misery and despair. These are 
not the times to help a rich Government at 
the expense of the over-burdened taxpayers 
of Toronto. E. W. D. Butler,

or two herds in the Vermillion 
their haunts are 

known to the Indians their
Local Jottings.

The council of the Board of Trad# will dis
cuss the Hurontario canal scheme Wednes
day.

AÈ1Jefferson,
I JiP.S.—Tbe wholesale firms and oth

very generously written off their claims io 
of the orphans. 4446

as
care for Fred Oliver, an alleged pickpocket, was 

arrested yesterday on a charge of vagrancy.
The promoters of the Toronto and Rich

mond Hill Railway Company have petition
ed tbe Chief Justice for a speedy trial of the 
suit instituted by James Armstrong.

Squire Stephenson dismissed William 
Mitchell of Queen-street east yesterday, but 
held his father, John Mitchell, for trial. 
Both men were accused of stealing chickens 
from John Smith of Etobicoke on Nov. L 

Argument is now being heard in Osgoode 
Hall on the application to set aside the judg
ment for $622,000 obtained by Alphonse 
Charlebois against the Great Northwest 
Central Railway.

Owen Martin* 73 Queen-street west, was 
committed for trial yesterday on a charge 
of obtaining $10 from John Anderson by 
fraudulently tpromising ihim a situation. 
This is not the first time Martin has figured 
in the Police Court.

. The funeral of the late Mrs. Frank Ches- 
nut took place from 29 Maitland-street to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery yesterday, Rev. 
W. F.‘ Wilson conducting the religious 
services.

Mr. Adam Brown, who will lecture in As
sociation Hall this evening, is just in receipt 
of 20 additional vie ws, making in all 150. A 
specimen of these pictures Is on view at the 
corner of King and Yonge-streets in the 
window of tbe Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company. Nothing equal to them have 
ever been shown before.

Yesterday the remains of John Mo- 
Kee, late of 90 Albert-street, were 
laid to rest in Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. The deceased was agent for the 
Ontario Coal Company, and died at the 
General Hospital about 4 o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon. He was a native of Belfast, 
Ireland, and was 41 years of age.

Mr. W. G. Tapsfield, superintendent of the 
Might Directory Company, was the reci
pient of a gold chain and locket last even
ing accompanied by a suitable address, Mr. 
H. Waddington, secretary-treasurer of the 
company, officiating on behalf of the em
ployes. Tbe occasion was the anniversary of 
the birthday of Mr. Tapsfield.

The Ajlan Line Royal Mail steamship 
Parisian sailed from Quebec Sunday 
morning with 75 cabin, 95 second cabin and 

The Royal JK*1* steamship 
Numidiau from Portland and Halifax
Dec. 9 will be the Christmas boat and will 
carry cabin, second cabin and steerage. 
Tbe 'Numidian has extra good accommoda
tion for second cabin passengers. The rooms 
are on saloon dec.k have portholes and are 
fitted un for four passengers.

Ask your dealer for it. To be had from R H. 
Howard A Co. aad the trade generally. J. M. 
Douglas A Co., Montreal, Sole Agents for Canada.

»

to follow.

It Will Be Appreciated Next Century,
“It will be a great boon for future genera

tions.”
“Those who follojr us will appreciate it.”
Mayor Fleming was the author of the 

latter remark yesterday when speaking in 
reference to the proposed Upper Canada Col
lage Park. Therein he hit the nail on the 
head. So did Aid. Burns, who is responsible 
for the first quotation.

The park isn’t a question of a present or 
even a reasonably prospective necessity. It 
belongs to a future generation. The public 
will appreciate Mayor Fleming much more 
heartily if he will putin motion some scheme 
to improve the present situation. Just now 
most people find it a sufficiently absorbing 
occLoation to attend to present necessities 
and to make both ends meet. Having given 
posterity a decent education, we cau well 
afford todeave it in the hands of P rovidence

FOR 
restoring 

hair to ita 
color and

beauty, for cleaning the 
head and curing dandruff: in 

in fact for the preservation and re
storation of the hair, there is no equal to

*
Mrs. Martha Besant’e New Treatment 

Cures all diseases of women, weakness, leu- 
corrhoea, irregularities and nervous prostra
tion. It effects a rapid and permanent cure, 
and invigorates,tones and gives new strength 
to the entire woman. This is an entirely 
new treatment in Shis country. Write for 
descriptive circular.All correspondence 
strictly confidential. Mrs. Martha Besant, 
Toronto.

■atuX GODES-BERGER fF EM A X E ELK. ter-
*Three Hunters Smartly Fined for Killing 

This Kind of Game.
Nahaimo, Not. 13.—J. McQreeor, J. Gra

ham and F. Parks were successful inlocating 
the band of elk as reported by the Alberni 
mail carrier. They had gone about 40 miles 
from Nanaimo when they saw seven elk. To 
creep up to them was not so easily accom
plished, but the hunters were so eager that 
they did not think of the law restricting the 
killing of cows, and so blazed away and 
shot three, two of which turned out to be 
vows, the other a fine bull. Information 
was gives to the police, and yesterday the 
three hunters had to appear before Magis
trate Plante, who fined them $15 and $8 
costs each. The two cows were confiscated 
and sol i by auction. Next time the trio go 
after elk they will take care the sex of the 
game is covered by the law.

Had La Grippe.—Mr. A. Nickerson, farmer, 
Dutton, writes: "‘Last winter I had La Grippe 
and it left me with a severe pain in the «mail of 
my back and hip that used td, catch me whenever 
I tried to climb a fence. Tbii lasted for about 
two months when I bought a bpttle of Dr.Thomas’
__ internally and
externally, morning and evening, for three days, 
at the expiration of which time l waa completely 
cured. ’>

7The Purest of Table Waters. The 
only natural Mineral Water sup
plied to Queen Victoria under 
Royal Warrant,

Burdock Blood Bitters cures Constipation, bad 
blood and dyspepsia, 
liver and bowels.

by acting on the stomach,

LU BY’S W. G. THURSTON,
A Member of the Company. M

The Williams Manufacturing Co. has been 
awarded tne Gold Medal and three Diplomas.

1st. For best family and light manufactur
ing Sewing Machines.

2nd. The latest improvement in Shuttle 
Sewing Machines.

3rd. Simplicity of construction and excel
lence of finish.

These machines are to be eeen at
58 King-street west.
982 Queen west.
517 Queen east.
772 Yonge-street.
430 Parliament.
591 Queen west.
83 Queen west.
238 Wellesley-street

A. H. Fessenden, 
Manager.

Scrofula, bad blood, pimples, blotches and skin
•eases can be cured by B.B.B., the great blood 

purifier and tonic.
Kueeell Sage Wine Hie Case.

New York, Nov. 13.—Judge Bookstiver 
in the Court of Common Pleas this morning 
dismissed the complaint against Russell 
Sage in the suit of DeliaKeegan for 8100,000 
for breach of promise.

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist rates are available for the 
great winter fair at San Francisco. The 
banner route is tbe great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of the Union and 
has tbe most superb and magnificent 
in America.

Full information may had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King end Yonge-streete, Toronto.

Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures colds.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup heals the ungs.

Dr. Redwood, Professor of Chemistry and 
Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain, writes of GODES-BERGER:

“I find Gode»-Berger much richer io Us Im
portant ingredients, and consequently, in my 
opinion, superior to any other table water at 
present known.”

For sale by all first-class Hotels, Wine and 
Liquor Merchants, Restaurants and Druggists.

AUGUSTE BOLTE, 47 Colborne-street,Toronto , •
Acting Agent *4®

2
A FEW REASONSPARISIAN HAIR RENEWER.

Queenstown To Chicago In Six Days.
Much interest has been ;aroused by the re

cent remarkably quick journey from Queens
town to Chicago of Theodore Fry, a member 
of tiie British Parliament. Mr. Fry left 
k v»nstown at 1 o’clock Sunday afternoon, 
dstcoer 1st, on the Cunard Line Steamer 
Lucaaia. He arrived at New York Satur
day noon, October 7tb. and after lunching 
with some friends at the Astor House, took 
the New York Central’s “Exposition Flyer” 
from Grand Central Station at 3 p.m. the 
same afternoon, arriving at the Van Buren- 
street Station of the Lake Shore Railroad, 
opposite the Board of Trade, in the very 
centre of Chicago, at 10 o’clock Sunday 
morning, thus making the trip from Queens
town to Chicago in six days and nineteen 
hours, the quickest time on record. Lu- 
cauia, the Cunard Line’s “Queen of the 
Seas" ana the “Exposition Flyer,’’ the New 
York Central’s “King of the Rails,” have 
created a revolution in tne world of travel.— 
Troy Northern Budget.

We have no hesitation in saying that Dr. J. D. 
gg’s Dysentery Cordial is without doubt the 

best medicine ever Introduced for dysentery, 
diarrhoea, cholera and all summer complaints. 

It promptly gives relief and 
nevbr fail* to effect a positive cure. Mothers 
should never be without a bottle when their 
children are teething. _____

Through Wagner Vestibule ltluffvt Sleep 
lug Car Toronto to New York 

?•» West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leaves

Its composition is such that there can be 
no failure, If simply used as directed, 

the increasing demand and Quantity Reasons are always effective with 
thoughtful readers, and such are the Cana
dian public. Here are a few in aupport of 
the use of Hallamore’s Expectorant: It is 
as safe and certain for the weakest child as 
for the strongest adult. Its action is con
stitutional is well as local—a very desir
able feature. It sets by promoting tbe 
expulsion of phlegm, which, if permitted 
to remain, is apt to give rise to catarrh. 
It maintains the same influence always 
without any increase in 
thirty-five years’ record to sustain it.

(of Luby’s) leaves no 
doubt but it gives satis

faction to all who 
use iL 50c. 

a bottle.

sold
*

B

1COMFORTABLE SHOES bWATSONS COUCH DROPS dose, and hae aSot Worth the Price Asked.
The property that Mayor Fleming wishes 

tbe city to purchase for $377,000 has been 
appraised and Talued at $238,000. This ia a 
very cogent reason why the deal should not 
be rushed through. If the neople desire a 
central park a site should be advertised for. 
In that event several desirable proper
ties would be presented to the council, from 
which a choice could be made. The Upper 
Canada College block n by no means the 
only available site tor a cintrai park. And 
besides there are many serious objections to 
this particular site. Let the whole question 
be opened np and the public invited to put In 
tenders. Then we shall hot be groping in 
the dark.

61 necessarily Jare not 
clumsy or awkward 
looking.
We make the easiest , 
shoes on the most 
elegant models.

WiU give poelllva and instant relief to those ent
ering from Cold» Hoarseness, Sore Throat, etc., 

and are invaluable to

Orators and Vocalists.
624

MEDLAND & JONES
Beneril Insurance Agents and Brokers, 

Representing Scottish Union and - National La- 
Company of Edinburgh. Afcident lnaor- 

Oorapany of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North intone», offlee Mail Build 
in*. Telephone»—Office KWT; W. A. Medlaod 
»0«: A. Y Jonee. «16.

R. & T. W. Stamped on Each 
Drop. Try Them. sureace -1One trial 

'will con- S 
vlnoe you.

The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING EAST.

Congregational Union.
The annual meeting of Toronto District of 

the Congregational Union was held yester
day ia the Western Congregational Church, 
Spadina^nvenue. There was a fair attend-

LIVER 144

COMPLAINT DR. PHILLIPSThere was a fair attend- 
The Rev. William Johnston and the 

Rev. T. B. Hyde of Chicago read papers. 
The treasurer’s report showed a balance on 
the right lide of $36. The officers for 18»$- 
'SH were elected as follows: Mr. Henry 
O’Hara, president; vlce-presideuts, Messrs. 
E Arms, William Freeland and W. St. 
Croix: secretary, Rev. Charles Duff; treas
urer, W. J. Stibbs.

Kello 26
B. KB.
Bo well.
Blood, arouses the 
Liver to ite proper 
action, and cures Bil
iousness and Sick Head
ache.

regulates the 
demises the Late el Hew York Citysea sickness, etc.

tyERVOUS DEBILITYTreats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes, ner- 
veus debility, and all diseases 
of the
a few

When you notice unpleasant sensations after 
eating, at oncqjCfommence the use of Northrop A 
Lyman’s Vegeffcble Discovery, and your Dyspep
sia «111 diaanpear. Mr. James Stanley, mer
chant at Constance, writes: “My wife has taken 
two bottles of Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery for Dyspepsia, and it has done her 
more good than anything she has ever used.

urinary organs cured in 
dava. DR PHILLIPS, 

*46 75 Bay-sL, Toronto.
200 steerage.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
Hies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder.

Discharges, Sypbilie- 
Manhood, Varicocele.

trains follies) thoroughly cured, 
affections. Unnatural
S«.ïï!Sœ- of tbe Oenilo-Urio-

Dealer In Wines, Liquors. Etc. I StfS’5^52
806 PARLIAMENT-STREET. TORONTO.

Goode delivered to all parte of the city. 8»?
W. J. TAYLOR, Manager. 1 rsrd-street, Toronto.

DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA. |Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in Hew York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leavos New York at fc p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

For all throat and lung diseases, coughs, colds, 
asthma, bronchitis, etc., Norway Pine Syrup is a 
sure cure.

Chemist and Druggist, 347 Parliament- 
street, Toronto, hae received a supply of the 
celebrated Membray’a Kidney and Liver 

Pure and Sweet Cure. Try a bottle and aak to see testimon-
popular verdict upon the quality of the la;s. For pain in back it is a certain cure. 3 

Student’s Mixture Tobacco. It is universally " —— T~.. ,,
esMSiK ^rtiXarot62^nr.ek^o,herU,er

C. TAYLOR
aSpecial attention given to .dis

ease» of Throat, Lunge and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 2.0 and 
80 Canada Life Building. Hour»-IO| 
a.m, till * p.m.. aed 7 to 8 p.m. *«1

eultatioo free Medicine» aent to any edrtre—. 
Hour» 9a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays Itolp-m. Dr, 
Reeve, MS Jarvls-sireet, 4th bow north of Genis the

Color and vitality are restored to the hair by 
elog AVer's Hair Vigor. TeL 685.
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Mini’s Vital®
Also Nervous Debility, 

JKWI Dimness of Bight, Stunted 
ment, Loss of Power, Pains in thc 
Tight Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urin< 

and all ailments brought on by Youthfu 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZELTON, ' 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Ont.

Back, . 
Losses,

Bitters

Burdock

LIVER CURE
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